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r'We are inde4ted to Moors. Myer of

itie-Settateanious Chaveot the House ;Jr Irani.
, •public doentents from •Harrisburg.

,~rarWe are indebted to 'erne unknovnt
frlena at Leavenworth, Kansas, for a copy
of the Message of .Governor Geary. Judg-
ing *om 'the tone`of this docdment, the Gov-
ernor is'now in a state of " betweenity," not

.
-exactly " Free Slate" and not quite " Border

finifian," but perhaps waiting for the policy
of the incoming administration to develop°
itself before'he takes a decided position.—
This -course may answer with the thermomet
ter below zero, but-when Spring comes and

weather permits the Ruffians' to ride another
• foray over the Border, he must decide under

whom he will serve. Kansas is a hard place
for politicians, and the new Gov-
..

einor will hai-e to Conte out ,for freedom like
Itceder, or become a mere tool ofthe _Border
kuffums like S hannon...

s

SNOBBLE A'NB TUE TOOMBS BILL.—Do OUT
readers recollect that the illustrious Snob-
;l3le; (whom nobody has heard ofsince he re.
•"i.gned his claims to the U. S. Scnator3hip in
favor' of; his and old _Buck's friend Foruey,)
whiic conquering ,the Wilmot .District last
.Fa 'oftn brought against Jitr. Grow the aw-
rfal charge of having the Toombs bill .in his
?pocket That he bed pocketed the bill and
ihni prevented its passage, was the principal
accusation' that this friend of Mr. Buchanan
brought against Mr. Grow ; and it isthought
anit Some few—whom party zeal could lead

believe an itinerant blackguard in opposi.
tion'to the distinct statement of Mr. Grow

- that .tbe bill lay,- uttreached in the order of
business,, on the Speaker's table, when the
house adji.?urned—even gave some credit to
Snobblei assertion. :For the benefit ofauch,
if -any such there are, we'now proceed toprove by the record of theproceedings ofthe
houseduring. thOPresent session, that Snot.
111.1b14aterneut wastalite. • . _

, nit7,~,.. , Atte etrtelo organ'of .Contress, Out-
,ir. ssiosica. einise., of December 23, 1825(5.
-,r it...ior, we/16a rtjic record rt.rrooredirgs,

n the llousts of nepresett-.4,:hk,:ai,) .
4. The folloWmg bills and resolutions from

Ate Senate were then severally taken from
the Sneaker's table, -read A first and second

'lndicated below."
fing page of the Globe,
zned as " taken from the
Toombs bill is includ.w~+

~~"f'
to authorize the pea:

Kansas to form a eon-
government preparatory

to their ildnifssion into' the Union on an equal
fantrnglvith the original State% Referred to
the Committee on :Teiritories."

I*, itr ippears that the "Tooriihs bill" first
carne into the hands of.Mr. Grow, as Chair-
fnan ofthe Comniittee on TerritoriestDecetn-
10Z, 1856, long after the doughface cham-
lir:casco:wed him of, haying pocketed it.—
liOweier,.SnObble 'was as near the 'truth in
thus jiiin most off' his :'statements.

;,,•MrPreston ,S. Prooks, Member of Con-
gressfromSouth Caroliits, who will always
liw.vemembered for his brutal assault on
ChirleS Sunmer.in the Senate Chamber, died
Aiddenly, at' Washingtim, on Tuesday even.

.TanUary rith. His dis*ase Wes in the
throat, terminating. in croup. He was,first
'a tacked with thu disease on Saturday 'pre.
Ceding his death.

Both Houses Of Congress adjourned twen-
'•), ti-four Latin in consequence of the decease

Mn:Brooks, and on The 29th eulogiumson
the deieased were proikounmd in the.Senate
tly-Sessrs. Evans, Hunter, and Toombs, and

Ito- ,House by Mears. 'Keitt, Quitinan,
i*pbell, (of Ohio,/ -Cit‘gman, and Same.
Mr; Strap,refenring to-the ruffianly attackat

Senator lElumner,l said, " the world has'ever
since approved -and applauded the deed,"—

_ When this was said tbe'president,tbe fteads
- of thel)epartinents, the. Federal Judiciary,

the President elect, Mi. Buchanan, and the
Aeinhees of the Senate,. were present. The

se_.scandaloyely out of place and in,
- suiting to many, present, produCed consider-
able sensation, luta 'many"Members left the
Nfi,i`nberv: Net eves in the presence ofdeath
cinthese Savage slavery propagandists for-
„get their bitter hatred 'of the champions of,
Freedom.

-tßy'lle proceedings of the Pennsylvania
Lrgislatent, since the election of U. S. Sen.
itnriftireik fen- nutters- of interest or.int.

~,k;rte*e. Our iteireaentative, S. B. Chase,
ripears: to =Jaesk. Active AO useful Mena-.
-*sr. -Me-find thefullowing- is. the Legista-
Ali' Weird: ' '

-: .
1 '.TrESDIaidzmuary th).-11r. Chase sub.
rifted the' •fullowing, which Was adopted.
'''.ltripltieir,':That: the, use atlasHall be ark!,iCherebi wanted tarthe Pennsylvania Agri:

iiiltufill %cloy; for holding their annual
aiin.-ebirg gra afternoon aid evening.

VinsivanAr,..Tapiutri I.—Mr. Chase read
iii'illkijilliconeernm bail on appeals.i,:,,,..r.iiv...,..:, January- .L:-Str. Chase.rsiiiii-
iiiiikeea bill' giving. Jusiiees of the 'Pam
power of a lug; ux..thiaineritabtal clues,

-..and to finally :disclosearo* same.
1,-Wirantestalr,Junus)lll3o-711r.Chaseread

In place a supplement tO ,the aet relating; Let
obstroetiugahe crossings epistolic,roods, by
•xamotives sad cam ' -.- , . ,
~-t20..air, guise, shillridirtiarkii

fouteairs on theriiotrepea
is ha)he6uggliel"ria 544ri%v"*Jl47l/d Sullivan.Columt4Lurenot -Outtties

IPROPOSID NEW Stares--In the House of
Representatives, on Saturday last, a bill re.
pOted by Mr.Grow,deftning the boundaries
oplinneaota• and autiscirOng the people of
th't Territory to form 'a State government,
It passed, aye!, 943;.nitys, 74. The pro..pfsed Stale embraces 70,000, (about the size
ohilissouii,) leaving west of the boundary .
about 90,000 square miles to be hereafter
erected into a goveirnent by the Indianname
of Dacotah. The present population was
stated by Mr. Grow to be between 175,000
-and 200,000;

¶h the same day, a bill was passed in the
House, authorizing the inhabitants of Oregon
to form a Constitution and State government.
The hill gives:Oregon 50,000 square miles,
and the population is_ ' about 90,000. An
amendment offered by Humphrey Marshall,
consning the suffrages at the- election for
delegates to frame a constitution,' to citizens
of the United States, was a!opted by _avote

lot '7;l against 49. -

Mr. Grow, from the Committee on Terri-
tories, on the same day reported adversely
to the adoption of the Toombs Kansas bill,
and In faior of tba adoption of a bill for the
admission ofKansas as a State under the To.
pekaConstitutitin. Mr. Clingman moved to
lay,the bill on the table, but his motion was
defeated, by a vote of 86 to 92 arid subse-
quenily, on motion of Mr. Grow, the bill was

rector' mitted to the- ComMittee that ,report.
ed it,

El
1 The BogusLaws ofKansas.

The following is the just and equitable bill
repe4ed by Mr. Grow .from the,Committee
on Te7itories, to whom were referred sun-
dry . petitions praying Congress to provide
some nerease'of relief for the people ofKan-
sas. Thel.report of theVx."mmittee, which re-
cites the.invasions and usurpations of the Ms-
souriars, the enactment of,the Bogus Laws,
the derelictions and malfeasance of the Gen-
eral Government and its subordinates in the
Territory, and the consequent sufferings and
wrong to which the settlers from Free States
have bten and are subjected, we. are obliged
to omit for want of room, except the bill it-
self, which is as follows:

A BiLL for the relief of the Mollie u
1Kansas.

Whereas, The President of the United
States transmitted to this House by menage
a printed pamphlet purporting to be the !aws
of the Territory of [Cams, passed at Shaw
nee Minion; in said Territory ; and

Whereas, Unjust and unwarranted test
oaths *iv prescribed by said laws as a quali-
fication l!or young or holding office in said
Territory ; and

Wheriro, netommittee of investigation
sent by the Rouse to Kanses,report, that said
I..egislature was not elected by the legal.voi-
era ofKansas, but was -form) upon them by
non-residents, in violation of the organic act
in the Territory, and loving thus usurped
legislative power, they bare enacted cruel
and npreasive laws ; therefore,

apkd.by the ,Senate andHouse of
Reßresentatitn.of the United StatesofAmer-
ea sn Coi*iesi assembled, That all rules or '
'lrespdationnvorporting to bel lows, or in the
form of time, adopted at. the, Shawnee Mb"-
ition, In the Territory Of linnsits, by a body
of hiesAiming to be the Legislative Assem-
bly 'of 'aid Territory, and all acts and pro-
ceedings Ilsrhatsoever of said Assembly, arc
hereby declared Invalid and of no binding
force or leffect.Sac. 2.'i And-be it furtherenocted, That the
Goventoi:ot said Territory shall, as soon as.
pacticable; order an election for Members of
the Legislative Assembly, in the mode and
manner provided -for such election, in the act
organizing•sail Territory.:

I.The Philadelphia Daily Ness sug-
gests thathe nest -snow storm which visits
that city, dome with the mercury at a'respect-
able height above zero. The suggestions tif
the Naas iailkprobably have about as much
influence on the weather as on the politics
of the State hereafter.

Court l'rlopethlqm.
'Blcosto, Witat.—Wednesday, January

28th. hunts J. Turner rs: Philander Ball
rt aL Verdict for defendants.

Brook, Steele dc Newman vs. R. Thafre
jr. and *Burt Thayre, as R. Thayre di; Co.
Defendanti consent that judgment in this
we he entered for plaintiffs, for the sum of
$163,89 and costa. ,

A petition of sundry inhabitants of Apeta-
con Township, having been, presented at No.
vember sessions, 1856, for the a:ion-
ofa Borough out of a part ofsaid Township,
to be called the Borough of Little Meadows,
and the Grand Jury at said Novemberse*

sions-having presented their approval of the
same; the Curt, January W, 1857, confirm
the same, and order that the elections for said
Borough be' held at the School House, and
that the first elettion for Borough offices be
held on the third Friday of February next,
arid that HoWird Kiinball give public notice
thereof by at least six advertisements put tip
at the agist public places in said Borough, at
least ten days befiwe said election, and the
Court appoint Jonathan'Barney, Judge, John
Hickey and IWilliam House Inspectors, for
the bold!ng ofsaid election. L

[The new ;borough is situated-in the North.
West corner ofApolicon township, and also
ofSusquehanna county, being bounded by the
State Line on the North; and the county of
Bradford on ;be West.]

OCARCIIT OF FUEL Ai TOO
Cincinnati papers .contnic accounts of meet-
ings beld for the purpose of relieving the
poor wbo ars suffering fur want of fuslor .
Among the haul:rendingineidents-of the fuel
famine related, we mdeet the following from
the Gazette

One slight last week one of our city offi-
cials saw a man come out of an alley with a
huge load of wood-ao , his shoulders. He
went up to bitn and charged him with steal-
ingit.

"rbe rep* was--".I have stolen it. My
abilAren ars freezing with cold. I have no
wood, and no money. The man from whom
lam taking this has plenty of•wood. When
better tizaea,,acne I will go and tell him
linbatI ,Ittuptlilane. and pay him. Ifyou wish
to put ma In 10;1,1 trill go without a word,
but sic for God's mike, letme take this wood
home firstr

The other huttanee mut of a family mar
the intemetitin ofGeorgeard Mound streets,
whofrom FA* hustentil Sway were with:
out fuel and withouthod., iAllecanievitec_e_of,their plinths-was, Aston 'attain sti
*many anaminig,thei inund.their HUN in,
mail ofAre mambo -;<tid'iyiagr viretchoi out
dendlann.priration .and cold!

viewed in the light or profress, is really in-
supportable.

There is - some gopd teaching in another
school in Atsrat, boetbe teacher hm.few tools
to work with. A miserably cold house, no

For;the Independent Republics*:
211 e Bolters endthe Schuylkill Destemier.

Ltiwturg,Sebuylkill Co. Jou. 27.'57.
MESSRS. EDITORS :—The 84.5-called Democ-

racy ofold Schuylkill are in the greatest com-
motion imaginable, caused. by Messrs. Le-
bo sad Wagonseller, ReprL:sentatives from
thii county, voting fur Simon Cameron fur,
U. S. Senator, and thereby electing bim to
the offia3 for li years (roin the 4th of March
next, and aiding, in the defeat of Jobn W.
rorney,, one of the most ri;id pro-slavery
men and most dishonest politicians in the
State. The prospect of a harmonious and
united Democracy here, in Schuylkill coun-

blackboard, poor braiebes, poor stove, poor
wood, and extremelycold weather nearly all
the time, are nut a very pretty set of tools
for a teacher to display skill with.

. The ?NOW in Thomson, wrufvery cold
when we Were -there but the school houses
partook of the sarne.,nature to such en ex-
tent that they lost their identity as school
houses—almost. IlOiever, the_schools Are

getting , along quietli, and, in :comparison
with the past, doing Well.

Jackson, New Millord, Franklin, Liberty,
ty, in support ofMr. Buchananse Administra-
tion, is any thing but flattering, M the present
time. There appears ,to be a regular divi-
sion in the Democratic ranks of Schuylkill
County. Many prominent democrats of the
county uphold and. justify the .course that
Messri. Lebo and Waggonseller have taken
in the election of U. S. Senator.

and Silver Lake,we Mugkayo to be noticed
more particularly in' future. In nearly all
of them there ire some really worthy .teach-
ers ; in some, many ;Ibut in oneonly (Frank.
lin) is there a Teachers' association. Such
ought not to be the case, but it is.

The weather was quite too severe for the
comfort of the pupils in Chomnut, even when

The Pottsville Emporium, ono 'of- the
organs of the so-called Democratic party of
Schuylkill County, sustainsMessrs: Lebo and
Wagonseller ; and in speaking 'of the defeat
ofthe Wheatland pet, it says: :

in :the school houses. :'Some experienced and
favorebly'•known teachers arc at work in the
towns but have many;:disadvantagei to con-
tend with. Some spirited and worthy men
are contending for a better state of things,

The (muses whiehled to the defeat of Col. and we hope they will get it.
J. W. Forney, the Democratic nominee, were Our introduction to Apolacon; we must
manifold, and teken singly, many of the ob- confess, was calculated to give us. a rather 1jections to him' were sufficient to ensure his
overthrow even had they not combihed to .

bad impression. We arrived at the first

Produce this result. In the firstplace the an- school Monday morning not far from nine
nouncement, a month or two ago, that J. W. o'clock.. We found;the teacher a worthy
Forney-, would be a candidate for the United member of the Profession—teaching we
Stetee'Senate, was received with great-sur- mean—but not so very pleasantly situated at
prise throughout the- State. Many were the

timenames that had been mentimed for that post, thewe speak of. The weather was in-

and many who had older-claiins upon the tensely cold—the house- three feet from..the
party were forced to standback and make way ground and only partially underpinned—the Ifor the Wheatland pet." floor open—four panes of glass out oft, the

- Mi. EmpOrium says, "it is well known window sash—a qunntity of green Wood
that J. W. Forney is one of the strongest if making a feint effort im kiln-dry itself in a
not the ,wry strongest Pro-Slavery man In stove—a. number ofsmall children to be kept
the whole Nltith." It mentions several other from freezing—all in the house shivering and
retgons which led to the defeat ofJ. Nir.,For- purple with the Cold--:and but little hopes of
my. - The above is the -tone of One portion matter being any better :very soon. Thus
of the Schuylkill County Democracy. But we found this faithful teacher situated. But
the greatest and by far the most ignorant we filled the nperturca in the windows with
portion, under,the command and cdntrol of hats, and sent for.some dry •wood—but 'got
F. W. Hughes, Reilly and O'Conner, (the none.- A-friends -whoa accompanied us, re-
Iwo lii&r of whom arc CatholicPriests,) have marked as- .we left,that "he fit quite comfort.
held meetings in every borough,- and nearly able until he went into the lsel looPhouse."
every town in the county wherever' they. The next school we' hound tit Little Mead-
could collect two or three of the Unterrified, ows_doing well. i
and not only ' repudiated Ana condemned The next they told us was directly. east,
Messrs. Lebo and Waggor.selleri. but have over the hill, about,One mile]and a halt dix-
loudly denounced them through the columns tint.. We reached* in duei time, but ei-
of the' Pottsville Gazette (the organ of the Un- tended the given distance about- a toile.—

hterrified) a-setrtingthat they dare not return to I.llowever, the [lig'e-and-a-halt,; story aided ue
their homes, and meet such men as Hughes, materially iu climbing the hill : the road was
Reilly, O'Connor, whose influence with their eel oesnew-drifik and ercewere on -foot. Ten
neighbors is unbounded, and who by breath-

their moon=miuutes in the sehool room reused ire to for-
ing the word cati drivethemfromthinhome in fear and terror. What a pity !

getall the trouble are had in getting there.
We found the teacher demonstrating theoret-

But I havq,not the least doubt that Messrs. kis/Alga " thi letter killeth"—but pracli-
Lebo and Weggonseller ean,.and probably -cally 75. 1it the spirit giveth life." The result
will, return home whenever they please wit -.

~

-: ...71-ti,-.-04., -,, and happy 'faces. Seldom
safety and with as clearconsciences as If andsoo. for „mein-, , .ty disappointed as we were
bad voted for the Pro.Blavery; Free-11 sir, tore but de school. The labors ofP. G.
Non -S) TT) pa th izing-v, it h -Vennsylvania-it ek:se us ;" Nay ekeld in grat'efull remembrance
eats, iksierileffin, Side-door, Sc. candi-tlifetroprietOra of this school—they de-
date, J. W. Furney. The unterrified met at serve to be. ; -.s—--'

Pottsville on Saturday last, to see what fur. At dusk welperted with the school and
ther action should be taken in reference to teacher, turning our face toward Little Mead-
Messrs. Lebo and Wegonseller, but they soon ours. Somehovi we breathed freer than when
got into a fuss among themselves, and the we were goingover there. It made us' feel
meeting filially broke up end ended in a per. so much bocce: to see the' school prosperous
feet row and confusion. At one of the- in- tle.n it would have done to have found it to
dignation meetings in Minersville, they Pas- be our imperative duty to prevent the public
sed a resoiution to burn Messrs. Lebo and money from paying fir the services therein
Wigimseller in effigy ; but after considerable rendered, that re retraced our path with a
spirited discussion, or rather a discussion of lighter step. ?Only cnie regret troubled us,con siderable spirits, it was amended by the, and that was, ibat " iingelts visits are So few
meeting agreeing to drown them in Whisky and far betwelw, We have visited all the
—which was accordingly done, to the great- schools in Apoliieon, all but one or two in
er satisfaction of ali present.

-

Middletown, lied some in Forest Laie and
Probably the so-called democracy would Jessup, a repoitof which snail be given in

feel not quite so, nearly used up, had it not due time.
_

i'' . ' B.'.F. Taw/rancour.
been that Forney was 'old Buck's right-hand
man. tees that the Pennsylvanian is try.
ing to urge upon Mr.'Buchanan the necessity
of appointing Mr. Forney Post-Master-Gen-
eral, now that ho has been defeated for the
United States Senatorship.

I will now inform the Editors ofthe Mont-
rose Democrat; that Mr. Seitzmyer, of Min-
nersvilie, is much obliged to themfor a copy
oftheir Slavery-Extension sheet occasionally,
kw it is doingmuch good for the Republiein
cause.. It took three copies only to make a
strongRepublican of Dlr. Seitzmyer, and be
has done as much, or more, for the Republi-
can cause, (since be received the third copy
ofthe .Montrose -Democrat,) than any one in
'llifsnerseille.

For lliefredepnutent " Reptiblievni.
Tisiiing Schools Again.

MICRISRi EDI:1'010 :v--111 a communicationon
Visiting Schools, published in your paper
some weeks Mace, oar County Superintend-
ent Was chargeO With being derelict in duty,
in not having fUlfilled the requirements ofthe
law in this important particular; but, from
representations; made andassurances given by
himselfand others since, it seems that the ac-
cusation was shade without a full knowledge
of the facts existing at the time; therefore,
while adhering lo the truth of the statements
set forth in that article, justice to Mr.Tewks-
bury requires ;an acknowledgment for liar.
ing judged huri thus prematurely, which
cheerfully tender, with an explanation ofsome
oftbecauses th4t led to theproduction ofthe
article alluded to. It. is a trite saying that
what has been 4one once can, under like cir-
cumstances, be iiime again : hence conclusions
were drawn that ifthe Superintendent ofLan-
miter County has, besides holding several
teachers institutes and a Normal School of
3 mentheclumtlim, visited 405 schools once
and some twice all in the space of one year,
as he assures us be has done, certainly, inas-
much as the schciuls in this county number
but 260, we cm reasonably expect that each
school should at ieist receive one visit fro-m
our Superintendeht.

Another fact (pit'.haps not generally known)
is that in considelittion of the present increas-
ed salary, a pledge was given that each and
every ach.;ol shcihld be visited throughout
the County ; hence we were led to believe
that this feature ofthe law would be carried
out in letter-and a`pirit, which lam happy to
state-from present indications I trust will be
done.

DAVID WIUIOT is the choice of-the Repub-
lican party here as the candidate.tor Govern._
or, and we hope, ere long, to see his name
swung to the mast lead of the iindependeut
Republican, directly under- that of Jobn
Charlesrremont,and Wm. L. Dayton.

The latest news from Wheatland it that
old Buck isabout to tutu Republican, and do
all he can for free Kansas.. 0. C. T. •

For the Republican.
Notes of SchoolVisitation.

During-the coldest weather in December,
we visited the schools of Ararat and Thom-
son, and found the teachers doing the best
they conld,probably, under the circutnatatica.
We found only one house, of all we visited,
that was comfortable for the scholars. That,
was situated in the eastern part of Ararat, in
what is known as the Kay district... It i
neat, whits house, standing in the edge ofthe
forest, which protects it from the cold winds
of winter and the heat of surr.mer. The
teacher manifested a commendable interest
in her work: Shehad to contend-against that
intolerable evil,soprevalent in all our schools
—non-uniformity of books. It stares every
leacher in the face at every turn-,--it is the

gail of all his happiness pedagogical"—and
unless some active measures are instituted at
once tobanish it forever, theimprovement of
our schools must be. tallied.forward at a
great disadvantage. In many parts of the
State the Directors purchase the first supply
.ufboOks at wholesale rates and put them in-
to the schools, and then provide one or more
places in the town where the same kind of
hook;s may be bad by the parents when, any
are.needed, either to take the place ofthose
worn out or lost, or to form new classes:7
Something shank] be-irkule, at least The evil,

I amt well aware that the duties devolvingupon.aSuperinteadent are both arduous and
disagre.eabla; therefore, being a believer in
the maxim that "the laborer isworthy of his
hire," I would not, wish to add thereto. Nev-
ertheless, when the direCtors in addition to
this; are called upon by the State Superin-
wildest to pay chit hundreds of, dollars fur
visiting schools in;,eitch county (as under their
instructions they becoming);will have to do)
farbearance !ugly ceases to be a virtue,
and it behooves the tax•payezeoft heCommon-
wealth to pause 4d reflect whit worse un-
der tie cireannsta*s is best to pursue.

Tlowevertnneh l may be led tosympathise
with the essonastit or,anommon wheel sys-
tem, let it not be Asia that I ever was found

ectivspoqaoce. Acting in concert with those who wish tb as
cornplisklts overthrow, or that I would be so
penny:wiseus-to withhold anything that would
pay, in advancing the cause ofeducation gen-
erally. Neither, 'deism: Editors, do I wish,
the impression to go abroad' that in the esti-
llation ofYour bumble correspondent the vis-

itation ofailools ove. rides every other con-
sideration' in enhancing the value of the same,
but only as a valuable auxiliary inaccomplish-
ing such _a' desirable object:- In Conclusion.
allow me to state that the sentiments embed=
led in the subjoined extract from the report
of the superintendent 'of geKean Co: meet
with 'my hearty approval : •

".The .benefit arising from the County
Superintendent's v isitat ions.alone is sufficient
to convince any candid mind that the office
is one ofgreat value and productive of akind
ofgood that _cannot be accomplished in any
other way. The interest that it awakens, in
both teacher and -scholars can he known on-
ly to those who-witness it. Almost the first
information communicated by the teacher
to the scholars on their first day's meeting in
,School is that the county Superintendent will
visit them and compare their school with
others of the town.

." By this means scholars nre Stimulated to-,
labor that they' 'may excel. Eachteacher
endeavors to present the heSt drilled classes
and the inquiry is frequent, how does my
school compare with the adjoining ones ?
ThiS :opens the way for suggestions upon the_
dilyrrent methods ofteaching at a time when
the teacher is best ready to receive it..These
visitations produce a degreeofuntbrtnity in
teaching that could by no other means be at-
tained." . • EQrITY.'

Mysterious Murder inFew York.
One-of the most atrocious murders on rec-

ord came. to light on Saturday, in New York
city. Dr. Harvey Bureell, an eminent Dent-
ist and Surgeon, residing -in Bond street, was
found, about- eight - :o'clock in the mornimr;
lying dead con the floor of his office, in the
sekond story of his house. He was last seen
alive late on Friday afternoon. - When the
death was first ascertatioal, it was announced
in the afternoon papers that he had died sud-
denly from thb bursting of ablood vessel.—
But a Coroner's inquest has revealed i shock-
ing state 'itf ailitirs. It .seems from the evi.
dettee,lhat.Dr. Burden wits very -wealthy, !
being worth nhout $lOO,OOO. Ho Was a
Link -director,: and an active man among the
medical fraternity. - Ile; owned the house he
lived in, which was,- a large and handsome.
!bur storied brick building,with marble steps,
doorway, window frames, etc. Theinterior
was superbly furniShed. flu was a baChelor.
The basement was occupied as:1 kitchen and
dining room. The first floor had two reepp-

r.tion rooms, and the aecond floor had the doe-
.tor's office and bed room. The house was
keptnstenSibly as a boarding house by -a
Mrs. Cunningham; with whom -boarded the
Doctor, her two daughters, and two single

igentlemen. The'Doctor only slept and
breakfasted there, taking his Meals at the
Metronolitan Hotel. ,It bein,r" proved in the
evidence that the Doctor and Mrs._ Cunning-
haM maintained a suspicions connection, and
that they had quarrelled and, talked about
parting, ' Mrs. C.. produced before the junv
a certificate of marriime-with Dr. Burdell,
which-was attested to by the officiating cler-
gyman. - When, the. body of .the Doctor was

• found it was perfectly .saturated with blood,
as was also the carpart of the room, the doors.
walls, chairs, etc.; being covered ' with b1a.,13,.
showing evidently- that a desperate struggle
had- occurred., -'The body contained fifteen
sleep wounds, made with a kniteeight inches
long in the. blade ; one of these wounds sev-
ered the carotid artery, and Must have corn-
pleted the murder. The others - were stabs
in various parts of the body -and cuts upon
the hands, face, etc., as though the murder-

- ers had cut him as he warded off the blows
or seized the door knob.:_ Around his throat
was the mark of a cord, which must have
been drawn tightly, and the lungs were found
to be Lull of air; so -that it is clear that the
attempt was.first made to strangle him with
a rope thrown over his head -from behind.
after the manner oldie street garOtte. From
the appearance ofthe room, he seems to have
been sitting in hi: chair,wlrdsome one came
from belind, evidently from the closet door.
The design probably was origirtally to stran-
gle him, and then carry out- the body, and
.leave it somewhere in the street,. as though
done by the garotte :banditti.: From the
room, the marks of blood were traced up
along the entry and stairs into the fourth sto-
ry, into a store room where lay a man's
,bltody, shirt and night Shirt, and a bloody
sheet...From there the biped was traced into
the front room .ofthe same story, 'where, up-
on the floor, the stains hid :been carefully,
Covered with spermaceti. .A: grate in that
room had contained a fire -.during the night,
Which had evidently been, extinguished sud-
denly by pouring water upon it, as the coal
was only partially consumed, and the mantle
etc., were covered with ashes.. In this story

the murderers musthaVe cleansed themselves.
It appeared in evidence that the Doctor was
jealous ofone ofthe- male boarders, -a Mr.
John Eekel.whom he seernsitoliave detected
in secret with Mrs. Cunningham. 'On Tiles-
day .night Mrs Cunningham went with this
pan down into the basement, and told the
servant girl to go to bed. • She went. The
next morning Mr. Eckel did not appear at
breakfast, though he usually did so. The
knife found in the room where the murder
was committed, is mid to have- belonged to
him. Mrs. Cunningham confessed in. her ev-
idence, the sending :the :hervant tObed,. and
also admitted: that Eckel was with her. The
minister W married her could ..not identifyItLturdell as e man to wm.hoshe was married
and said th t he ,supposed at the time that
.the person wore false whiskers. Burden's
aame was wrongly spelt in the certificate.

it bus been 11.st—en:lined that un the morn
when the.murder was discovered, Mi.Eckel
left the house at an early and unilival hour
and proceeded to his place of buslneis. Mrs.
Cunningham fuliowed .in a carriage; and be
stood talking with her half an hour or more
at the carriage door, opposite• his factory.—
Ile was seen to give her a roll of bills. This
transpired before breakfast.

The Deputy Coroner, in the course of his
investigation, found Mr. and Mrs. Stevens re-
siding at No 87 Mercer street, who were in-
timate friends of Dr. Burden.. Mrs. Stev-
ens had been in the habit'of visiting Dr. Bur.
dell fur the purpose of having her teeth fixed,
and for medical relief fur two years or more.
Dr. B. had frequently spoken to her of his
atTairs, and remarked that Mrs. Cunningham
desired to force him into a marriage.

She also referred to .gckel, calling him-Van
Dolan, as having been- frequently spoken of
by the Doctor. Dr. Burden had frequently
expressed himself as being afraid-to remain
its the house at night.

The Doctor had told Mr. Stevens that be
feared fur his (Ilurdell's) life, and bad also
spoken of.Mr. Eckel, alias Van Dolan.

George V. Snodgrass, one of the two male
Warders. in the house, testi fi ed that the bloody
shirt found in the store room, belonged to a
friend of his in the country, whose name it
bore—that be, had borrowed it while visiting
at his friend's residence.. It had been thrown
in the_store room to be washed. ' He swore
that he went down stairs that night about
eleven o'clock.

Resointiontfor the Moiled=of Hiupiao.
The follniying preamble -imd resotutions

were offered in the Hensel by Mr. Eyster,
member, from'AlkTheny county. .It willbe.
seen by reference to the,vote, takcnonrefer-
ring the,samoto the Judiciary-r:CoMmittee,
that the Democrats. voted against its

Resolutions Relative to the Admission of.the
Territory ofEdnias into theFederal, UniOn;

The Senate and House of Itepresentatives
of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, hold-
ing the right, and believing it tobe, their du-
ty, calmly, earnestly and -freely to express
the opinions ofthe people whom they repre-
sent, in relation to the action of the Federal
Government, in a matter so momentous to
the State and the Union as-the admission of
a new member into the confederacy ; and,to.
the end, that our Senators and Ilepresenta-
Jives in Congress may be the-better informe4
and assured ofthe wishes, of the people. of
this Commonwealth, declare,. that in their
judgment, theadmission•of e Territory of
Kansas into the Union as a State, with siave-
ry or involuntary servitudeas one of its itiati-
tutions, will weaken the bonds of the,Feder-.1
al Union—that -it will dangerously impair 1
-the social relations of the several Stite.s.../that it will impede the-march -of- humanity 1
and freedom throughout the .World--that it.
will be a fearfill step "toward spreading the
mischiefs, crimes and ernelties OfInmanbon- i

- dage over the vast region:which.God basgiv- i
en to-us, in trust,. Fir the .use of the conntless
generations of free Men to come afterHus---,
and that such a dereliction of our- duty to
God and man, would add a page to - our his-
tory upon which posterity would look with
shame and horror. With slavery,-; where it

' exists under the laws-of the sovereign States
of this Confi'leracy, we propose ny interfer-
ence, other than such as onr constitutionalre- .

sponsibilities.may den:lima-from us,, and we,
" unreservek declare, that should the con-
stitutional rights ofour Southern sister States
be invaded or endangered .by any power,

' fie.eign or domestic, Pennsylvania .will be•
the. first and firmest 'to throw herself into the
breach ; 'and the last, drop ol•. her blood, And
the last cent'of her treasure; would be ex-
pended in their defence. Pennsylvania will
keep her compact with her sister StateS, as'
she' hasever hitherto observed it. She will
defend their rights with thesame fidelitythat
she maintains ber own. Yet;as she was fore-:i
most in removing the pollution- 'of- Shivery I
front her own soil, and has never 6611(44-
'ler principles or policy in re4eet to it, 74 ,..2-
cannot now consent to its extension•overTer-- 1
ritories in which it has no legal -right of et.-1
istence, independent of her will.", -

In the judgment of intr. people, Slavery is-
a great moral, political,. economical and so..
vial evil. k enervates and-iinpover6hss. the;
people, Wherever it exists.:lt begcts and: Ifosters a haughty, ever-beaeing, and tyranni-1
cal spirit, utterly incompatible with the- gem.
ins oftrue liberty mid republican ireitituttons„. I
It induces the mischievous sentliaent, that I
labor is degrading to free men, whilSt sown) I
reason- and pure dem• aaey 'teatit that the.l
whole power, strength and wealtk-of the na-
tion is based - upon • and sustained by the.:
skilled 'and enlightened industry of41..e. men.
It severs the toilers from ilk! vitmens of-the

• republic; •it divides the peeplez into menials
and masters; it introduces:the relations acid,
conditions ofcivil warfare into. the nstera of(
civil government. It arrests the growth eri
the State, and weakens its defeuees -i.it hangs Ithe dead .weight of feudal despotism upon,
the institutionsof nati.snal ..1 ibpriy..:An d ~pnts.
the generous spirit (74-Arnerican ti-cOdOin, up-
on the defence, and engages it in the propa- 1gainlism of every wroeg,Which it -was Prov- 1identially appointed to repress, Its spirit 1is- alien to our humanity ; it's rilicy. is a vie-1lation of conscience, and its interatsand re- iquircments an outrage upon the co:mm.)l7*m- Itinients of natural justice. It reiinireii that
its laboring population-of the enslaved Flags,
shall be sedulously kept in lyarbarian ..iglice
ranee, and necessarily inflicts almoSt.equal
ineapaeities upon the nutiwg,ofthe free white
laboring people whose Alepentlence for the
means or life acid knowledge is upon ,labor

1 which they must not perform, and - cannot
obtain, under institutions . whose, system is.
based upon labor without wages. I;lepubli-
can e

of
rests upon thwisdom' and vir-•

tineof the people: Slavery . npon the „lot).
"ranee and barbarism of its subjects. ,Their
co-existence, in, estate of strife, is possible,
hut both cannot survive,- rasa. the decree of
the Creator, and the destiny . of humanity,
demand •the triumph of the right and the
good. It debases the standard of public'
morals, more Miler system of op-.
pres.sion can do, for-it breaks up_.the. 'family
institution, which every other form of tyran,
ny respects. The ?relations and.rights ofhus-
band mid wife, parent and child, sacred by •
the laws of nature, and sanctioned by Divine
revelation, are nullified by it, and the bene-
ficent provision 'for the .amelioration of hu-
man life, planted by the Creator in the in-
stincts of man, are violently -set .at naught
and defeated of their aim.. ' • ,

_

.
A system thus marked_ by 'every, quality

and every effect Which violates Ilk pledge
and breaks the promise that ,our fidbers of
the Revolution made to the world when they.
assumed the championship of human liberty
and invoked the sympathy and aid of all
men in their heroic struggle for the -inalien-
able rights ofmankind, cannot justly demand
from their descendants the favor ofits exten-
sion into Territories where. -it hasp) prescrip-
tive allowance. Neither the letter nor spir.
it of our contract binds to more than the tel

of it where it originally existed; and
-the party having no,:equities in the court of
conscience, may not claim .a' grain, Of .favor
beyond. the " pound of flesh nominated 'in -his
hoed,;" but more especially is the , claim. in,
valid; when the very Territory intended- to
be subjected to it, has.beerb by' the solemncontract of all the parties-ilt interest, formal-
ty and postively exempted:.-, ;The. Territory
of Kansas, by the Compromise of 1820,- was
expressly dedicated- to freedom, by an agree-,
ment binding in justiceand honor, and t'or -a
valuable consideration.. The people ofPenn-
sylvania starid upon. the contract, ant insist

-Upon its observance for.their benefit, as they
have-always scrupulously.'respetted its -pro-
visio3s for the benefit . of the South: ' The
people of this annmonwealth.- opposed the
ComproMise, on the ground otits: injustice,
until it was consummated by the legally c011..'
stituted authorities; .but .they, have kept .it
faithfully, on their part, to this, day, and may
therefore, rightfully -insist new-upon- its oar
servance. The moral -grounds -of their Op-
position to so much of that Agreement -as ex-
tended Slaiery beytind. its previous limits,
afe-ourreasons for resisting its. still:further
extension. -. Speaking .through 'they Legisla-
Lure,- on the 22d day .of Deceniber, A. air1819, they said : •, ' • •:

, ' .-- ..- •:: .'„
' •

•. "The Senate and -House. Of, ItePreSenta'
tires ofPennsylvanian etyma:- but- depreeate.any departure from the huruane:atul- enlight.:
ened policy pursued, - tiot;:'only by;the illus..itiousCongsa of 1787, but.by-theirsucceS--
sors,.witliont exception.- `'They are -pe:rsund--
ed that to o n: the fertile'-'regions nf: theWest to-a servile- raee, AVould-,'.'told: t4..,, In-
crease their nuMberti'heyend all' Past example--ivOuld Open a new - and

_ steady-Market,for the lawless venders Of huttianAlesti„;- ' Mid:would render. all schemes. for obiitaravingthiaAmost foul blot upon the mOliaieliarattei,'
useless and unavailifig.”. , .

Under these concoction:sand in , thefull persuasion; -that upon this topic there is but erieopinion in. Pennsylvania; therefore .
Resoleicl, By Ms Senate vndHauselße.resoktadoes.of Ihe-Comnunzrealtk of Paut.sybaniaii.6 General. Assemblyout, This theSenators representing the peopleofPomo.vania in the Senate of the United States, beinstructed, and the membeitkofCongmu

resenting. the peopk in _the Congress of di
United States,_ be requeste d;_ to opposeiim
vote against the admission of the territory
ofKansas intothe oftheUniteditaks

-as a State, unless the farther intriultittion
Slavery or involuntary servitude; elapt
crime, shall be therein prohibited.

lii.esolved, That the-Governor be and he
hereby requested to ammo weoliy.uf thalors?
going preamble andresoletinne to:;be
nutted to each of theSintatoin 'and Rem.
sentatives ofthis Stilte taeCongress oftie
United States. „

'

After the Clerk hid eolninetteedreadir.tthe same,
Mr. FOSTER moved to dhipennerwith the

reading of the same whiebWarr jttgreed to,
- Mr. PETMKIN moved;*
ferring them to thh-Jtafioljtri:Cettittilttee.

EYST.gg accepted the_amendments,
a modification; .`-and thewipticial .:ro./ rektor
was disagroed as

YEAR—Messts..,Baboock,ilttcidorise,l3:
Bishop, Brown, Chase, Cleaver ii. erawfol
Dickey, Dock, 'Eyater,,GdiWiey,lif''
,'Hine, 11.offinan, (LehiriOn4
Jacobs, Kauffman, Kerr, IPCalmasti
head, .Mumma, Musselman,Nichol2,,Pe,
Peters, Powintil, Yucca'', Rie.cl,-.§144,5t
Stevenson, Struthecinacti,.VaiwoorhisOfit
crs, Voeghtley, Warner,:-Niepliittx4
trode, Witherow and .

lesir Abratu.s,:Anditien, Al*
nr, Beek,-Bower; Brandt,, Canaan, C
beil, Carty, Ent," Fausolk-notter,
jramei, Itanceektllatrier,ttciiva.o4L
num, (Bcrks,) tones, Jeokins, .4440 A
son, KnWit, Lebo% Leisenting,
Lovett, Mangle, Plitindsow,
nem:whet, Pearson, Petrilthr,:atinaiey.(Bl
adelplfm,), Reamer, Radices, --Rupp, Snit
(Cambria,) Smith,(Centre,)*ttithtelanzernl
Tofan, Vail,- WagonsAfer, 'Walter; 'lW'
brook, 'Wharton, YearSley,-Ziar
Getz, Speoker-5%. -

rR-- The 'Washington eoimpontient
the New Orleans Delta, vla*tch seems ta
esgsa oft -most tilts* Soathempolitici:
in the coarse-0E a tleiike-ailiiesillant
observes ;

---" h" 6S. .l'], Z.'the
sentiment ofa use. peOplicanna btemau
er en6areeil wigtoat triefina and
pliances 'lto. strongcentro, pouter... We'
sea t ifkg' rata :4t-loa,fogitive alaai
—in. the Ire/after Cuba.
now in Nicaragua !._ South-hats Soot
rytinivvrhile-the,' -pirsse(? miwk
giant's stritle, enlaintisy,,all,tho grand'
portions DC suatecial4 pckwer,ad,ditim4si
Fat ion,.arainetnaLterritptiat aeckiAitio
E'res tilt las-given *.ot- AO'Coald•'Oriti
Nis vett> power and li.is,.oalessag,*, The
-'ttteat hum tweompltshed.oothiPk,-Plietieil
our_ favtie,,bii%i iI t.beetti2se its a five
lb is ImpOssible to -estabE4,ll a pAcy o)

%Won to,tha will of the- This
gainst the South,.and a .b.nger anti;
the. Union is suadnesi.7'

What dou.'t liteaaterats
ILA& qieir Snitlaem arty, fur. prr
discinisel. It lir. GatJima gives Oar

slap, tSte.y are ail louchraouthea.
soutturvn democratA preach i_tsurtioa

Inst as miee la a meal chat_ -
•

?In. Su ALNER..--,The
states the ffillewing-facts froth .kperooira
terTiew -with SettatOr,S;:, . •

"AItheivgli- he pfee:euti a_.ttobleikwtt
his person, the trying seenes.throtiet wr
he has passed during- the last year hate
their indelible , mirk 'Tom him. ,J7is '

is linproving grathitliy, but.nt times
ers from his wounds.' -Tie' exereiiii,'4B-,
the open air and keeps his irtriiaTtit'possible. From the day he ,wat
down in the Senate to' the '_presenfillMe, It
hos not sat ...up a whole .111i.,:Sinener
.will 'WashingtOn inn".tw .weirlis;intl be
present in the _Senate.ta. record 'hii-itate on
some praettea matters to. he_falcirditpinb
that body before its adiOurnmentclose 'ofthe session he \win 'take atorsti,E4.-
rope and spend roveral' Motittvi'onsthe "anti!nen t in visiting Objeets or_ eivrioitty 'andinte•
rest he then expe.etst? tet#4. homeperfait-
ly restored."

Aprewrisiso. Oses" aLan
just. laid down a' copy of.the tandem .Timea,
with the -feeling,whieh ihat ,journal: ilstays•
awakens in trs--tatiia-hniiin atfand admire-.
ration Of, the Trodigiotts,ltatent= to which
Englislime9,' in the pursuit-.of wealth, adver-
tise\ t heir business.-- The vauntededitorial a-
bility ofthe Timesis,in our opiniononora than
matt bed, upon more-than one-A meriem news-paper. But its advertising supplement, and
its own solid columns of infinitely varied aft-
nouneementg, are a *wider as,unequ,alled in
our juurnalism, iv is eharacteristic-of the
most systematic and .suecessfellprOperty-w
quirers on'the face of the earth. Whatever
the EngTish-Save 'got; to sell; they advertise..

The solid columns ofthe London Time Ire
a reflection of the -industry-ofIv large. part of
the British people.-4/6any'l4urnaf.

INDIANA LEG ISLAM a. lastMonday
thdDemociatic.members oft e IndianaState-
Senate attempted. tn seeare ther, election of
two Democratic 1.1. S. Senators going in
at 1lotly. into • the ilou,so ,01,RePrestaltiltives•and pruccssing-there':to hold: ,tt.„, jUini,p4nren-
tion ; , hut the scheme:l;4lo,oocle4ion being
made, and the howls con-centitntoillOorned
to the sth inst. - hiletheDo*ratic mem-.bers of the Senate were:going 4tlnkstill this
sham, the Republican utajotity uf,thjs:Senate
still remained. iksetudou,-, 4onle ttp n,Contest;
ed election ca%.o ousted.' the- , iittiPg TUVITIben
It Democrat, givitv,tlte,sestkAP Relnkla4conand -thus added-to their mskuity,.

Tilt UNITED It 4 yam.
ago *hen Goy..SewAnt.took Ina 'seat' iri.
the 'Senate of the. United sitikei, there *ere.
hat 1106 membeis or-t4at.body 'Who trrowetk-any kind ofsynipitthy, with the, pelititol sen-
timent,i he was known' to,yeiFeseht.: -'Nov
there itro'i-in that !)641,Y more`than:Tinily Sen-
ators acting, steedili iitd,4o4l4l.rith the,Ikpultiican Party. easy
iu the face ef "such rr issillta; that`thci'eausehostility to the extepatett ofs46i,e:i'ilgta'atoo
no pogresik. -

,

"-The'New York EicOnit,-Posi, says :

of, Spanish Cittaritutewsid net.- ,
submit to the largo :disci-tont-4'twenty-per,V`

'cent created by:the now Aut or Congress, foe
the Million -brokers will givefrom- twenty.
three .to tweniy,fittu cents - IW, them, which
thsy -are -simile cOnontrebtlirvAmording to
weight of Silvef."..,-:..Shoplteispers„ therefor 4 •
need not 'sacrifice -their Spanish-coin.- The
disCounton such:cow'fixed bylthe actor Coco
g-iesS does ftot,;of tiourse,-ritulste.tbeir cow. -,rucreisi value as silierOteing infinded _meta 4-ly to force them outofcirculation& -

rirrwo wpailiers
lactire Irtve openly av Elieeaselv4.4 to be
opposetito the e#erfsloa ac slavery, amlio
favor of ?itissotiei Ult.i. mmHg atrei-State.

nr. //0 1:1 rei And- Ohl Stearn Boats -

*0r° , 100, '‘Veiteril Itivers doing
th 6 lastleArlo46"-.

El


